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In this interview, Veronika Ratkevic, a local of Pikčiūniškės describes in great detail the 
rounding up of Jews from a neighboring village of Inturkė from which they were taken to the 
military training field called the „Poligonas“ to be shot. She describes scenes of resistance on the 
part of the Jews. She also describes in great detail seeing the pile of corpses on the „Poligonas“ 
after the shooting as people were pouring sand on it. She discusses the lead partizans (Nazi 
Collaborators) frequently commenting on their cruelty in contrast to the rest of their families. 
She discusses witnessing the partizans emptying Jewish houses of valuables and comments on 
how the partizans would bring home Jewish belongings to their own family members as gifts. 
She also discusses the process by which the Jews of Joniškės were shot- the men and women 
separately, unlike in Inturkė. She also talks about how she helped a Jew to survive in hiding in 
her barn for several months toward the end of the war. She mentions how the grave-site of the 
the Jewish women from Joniškės was commemorated by a visiting group of Jews after the war, 
and how the site where the Jews of Inturkė were shot on the Poligonas was left unmarked. 
 
[01:]00:39:15 – [01]:07:45:12 
 
She introduces herself as born in 1922 in Pikčiūniškė village, Molėtų region; explains that at the 
start of the war she lived at her parents house in the village of Pikčiuniškė where there were no 
Jews; discusses the Jews who lived in Inturkė, whom she knew; talks about witnessing all of the 
Jews get forced out of Inturkė, focusing on a partizan named Petrėnas, who rode into town on a 
horse along with five other partizans and forced the Jews to the „Poligonas“; recalls an episode 
in which a Jew named Kalhanas who owned a store where everyone gathered after mas, was 
confronted by Petrėnas and recalls the conversation and gestures of Kahanas as they spoke on his 
porch; mentions that not all the Jews went on foot, that some went with their wagons; discusses 
the partizans who drove out the Jews; does not remember what village Petrėnas was from and 
does not know what became of him after the war; discusses Petrenas‘ family, focusing on the 
fact that his father and brothers were all good people, but he alone was bad; discusses the rumors 
that the partizans brought home dresses of Jewish women to their own sisters; comments on the 
wealth of Jews and how other people witnessed the partizans later emptying the Jewish houses of 
valuables; talks about how the Jews left everything behind, focusing on the bread and flour out 
of which they used to bake buns; recounts how Jewish women threw flour and bread at the 
partizans as they were being forced to leave [gestures with her hands as though throwing flour 
into someone’s eyes] and taken to the „Poligonas“.  
 
[01]:07:45:13 – [01:]15:39:08 
 
She explains that all of the Jews from Inturkė were taken to the „Poligonas“ together, and that 
the the children and elderly were driven over in wagons; explains an episode in which she found 
out that the Jews had been taken to the Poligonas when her grandfather took her to the shooting 
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site where the bodies had not yet been fully burried; describes in great detail seeing the blood 
flow from the pile of corpses and remembers seeing people who had been brought to pour sand 
on the pile to soak up the blood; describes the „Poligonas“ - a field used for military operations -  
and explains that the shooting site of the Jews was on the Poligonas near Švenčionėliai; describes 
seeing the large mound of many corpses; talks about how in Joniškės the Jewish men were 
driven away and shot elsewhere, while the Jewish women were shot nearby and burried in the 
local cemetery; mentions the last names of partizans Pakalnis and Brezinskas [Brzezinskas]; 
discusses witnessing these partizans beating people; discusses Brezinskas‘ acts of violence 
including an episode toward the end of the war in which he fell from the church steeple while 
firing a gun from it; comments on the kindness of the rest of his family, his father and brothers in 
contrast to his cruelty; explains that priests did not mention anything in their sermons about the 
shooting of the Jews because they were too afraid; comments on how she does not know what 
became of all the Jewish belongings but remembers seeing Brezinskas‘ sisters wearing Jewish 
womens‘ dresses to church. 
 
[01:]15:39:09 – [01:]24:52:11 
 
She discusses how certain Jews survived the war in hiding, focusing on one named Abrahamas 
who hid in her barn for three months; recalls how she discovered him in the barn because he had 
been snoring; talks about how she would bring him food and how he even brought other Jews to 
hide in the hay; recalls an episode in which she was about to carry hay to animals on a pitchfork, 
but he warned her not to stick the fork into the hay because there were people in it; talks about 
the fate of Abrahamas, how he married a Russian woman and lived peacefully in Joniškės after 
the war; explains that during the war Abrahamas hid amongst various people; talks about how 
the partizan Brezinskas would play at gatherings and dances on the accordeon which used to 
belong to the Abrahamas; talks about how Brezinskas along with his brother played at parties 
and weddings on instruments that had been taken from Jews; remembers that this village band 
also had a drummer named Pūkėnas who worked in the store, Napoleonas; mentions the children 
of Brezinskas and where they live, but assures the interviewer that they will not provide her with 
any information; comments on their gentle characters in contrast to their father’s cruelty; [silence 
until interview resumes]; reiterates that the day when Petrėnas rode in on his horse, he came to 
drive out all of the Jews- both men and women- to the „Poligonas“;  repeats that in Joniškės the 
Jews were separated and shot according to gender;  remembers witnessing a group of Jews 
gathered in the Joniškės graveyard to pray for the dead after the war; specifies that the Jewish 
women of Inturkės were taken to the „Poligonas“ along with all the other Jews of Inturkė; 
explains that she did not hear any sounds of shooting; discusses how the site was not marked 
except by a large mound of earth; tries to remember the last time she was near the site.  
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